Ruth Partilla Appointed Beacon Editor

CONSTRUCTION ON DORM-CAFE BEGINS IN NEAR FUTURE;
TWO BUILDINGS ACQUIRED

by Carol Okhrastoff

Construction of the College's dormitory-cafeteria will be located in the Wyoming Street Redevelopment Area, which will be within the next few weeks. Walter M. A. director, announced that the final approval plans are expected to be sighted and bids will be sought. The 900-bed structure will be one of the modern versions to be built in Wyoming.

The construction site, an area of 2.6 acres, at one time accommodated some of the city's oldest dwellings and made up the core of a block which comprised some of its finest homes. At present, the site is used as a student parking area.

Decided on Dormitory

The area, which is bounded on the north by South Street, on the south by Ross Street, and on the other sides by the dwellings on South Franklin and South River Streets, has been decided on by the College for the Urban Redevelopment Authority. Construction is scheduled to begin by July 1, and completion is anticipated by the fall of 1966.

Entrance to the new structure will be on large Avenue, off South Street. The dormitory to accommodate 248 students, and the dining hall will house 700 at two seating. The dormitory will be three stores high with a full basement that can be used for recreational and storage needs. The dormitory, with a modern, circular, fanned roof, will be one story high.

The College has recently acquired two buildings which are ready for use next season. The Francis Founders' Hall, located at 76 West South Street, will be used as the dormitory dormitory, and the Buckingham residential college, located at 246 South Street, will be used as a men's dormitory.

The College anticipates acquisition of the new dormitories to be used as dormitories for the fall semester. Greater admission requests and the desire of the College to accommodate as many qualified students as possible has caused a severe housing problem which will be eased considerably by the new facilities.

Fine Arts Fiesta Held on Square;
Seven Arts Gather

For ten years, under a canopy of spring leaves in a "green place," the community has gathered under its own roof—the sky over Public Square—the Seven Arts in all their many facets, developed by the community through 150 years. For ten years this Festival has provided the audiences with those particular pleasures which accompany an outdoor festival in the spring. This year's Fiesta will run from Thursday, May 20 to Monday, May 24.

The College has many contributors this year. Dr. Parley, who addressed the audience on May 20 in the opening ceremonies, Annette Evans, retiring president of the Fine Arts Fiesta; Alfred Gibbs, Joseph Sabina, Charles, and Paulo; J. Richard's the College Band and Collegians; and the drama and music departments.

NOTICE

Outgoing seniors pledged over $2,900 to their Class of 1965 Fund.

Hoover Fills New Post:
- Residence Director

Dr. Eugene S. Parley, president of the College, has announced the appointment of Arthur Hoover as residence director. Since June 1, 1966, Hoover will continue as assistant dean a position he has held since 1965. His duties at the College also include assistant professor of business education and director of sports public policy.

A native of Glen Lyon, Hoover is professor of business education at Penn State, a major in counseling service and a minor in psychology.

While attending the College, he was given the Outstanding Graduate Award, the Business Education Award, and was selected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. He is a member of Delta Epsilon, a business education fraternity; Iota Alpha Delta, a guidance fraternity; and the College's Alumni Association. He has also been chosen as an Honorary Wilkes Letterman.

Joseph Salisburg, faculty advisor, recently announced that Ruth Partilla, senior English major, has been selected as editor-in-chief of the 1965-66 Beacon.

Her staff includes Barbara Simms, junior English major, as associate editor and Judy Valunas, senior history major, as news editor. Bill Kanyuck will serve as sports editor; Todd Gibbs will perform the duties of business manager.

Paula Eike, sophomore mathematics major, and Nancy Lehman, sophomore English major, will share the duties of copy editor. Carol Geas, sophomore psychology major, has been appointed exchange editor.

Ruth Partilla

Miss Partilla has worked on the staff for the past three years. She has served as copy editor in her junior year. Presently a member of KKG, she has also participated in Theta Delta Rho and the Mixed Chorus. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Partilla, 175 Meyall St., Wilkes-Barre, she was graduated from Wilkes Memorial High School, where she was a member of the editorial staff on the school newspaper. Miss Partilla plans to use her experience on the Beacon staff to begin a career in journalism.

Barbara Simms

Miss Simms is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simms, 133 S. Main St., Nicholson. Simms is a member of the junior class executive council, and Circle E. She has been a member of the college's creative writing team; she also participated in Theta Delta Rho and the Mixed Chorus.

Judy Valunas

Miss Valunas has done both news and feature reporting in her junior years on the staff. She has also been active in the Student Senate, secretary of KKG, and a member of the junior class executive council. Her future plans include graduate work, chiefly in American history. Miss Valunas is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Valunas, 102 Cherry St., Plymouth.

Bill Kanyuck

A junior English major, Kanyuck has been a sports feature, and news reporter on the staff for two years. His extracurricular activities include serving as manager of the swimming team; he has also been a member of the freshman class executive council. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kanyuck, 44 Bill St., Sunnyside. Kanyuck plans a career in advertising; this summer he will work in a camp in Maine.

Todd Gibbs

In addition to his work on the business staff, he spent two and a half years in Gibbs has been active as president of Gote Hall, vice-president of the Economics Society, and junior class executive council, and Circle K. A senior business administration major, he intends to pursue a career in industrial sales. Gibbs is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Gibbs, Albentown.

Cavallini Names Chairmen;
Asks for Activities Fund

John Cavallini, newly-elected president of the Student Senate, has announced the following committee and appointed: Professor C. J. McHale, parliamentarian; Gerard Mc Calla; Judy Rosenblatt, and William Webb, freshman class advisor; Matt Fliss and Darleene Moll, senior class advisor; Bill Wills, and Nola Williams, junior class advisor; Herbert George, seniors; Al Sanders, seniors; Darleene Moll, of Pennsylvania Constitution; Joe Brindley, constitutional amendments; Diane Alfaro, student council advisor; Phil Chelske, elections; Janet Rabin and Sharon Delker, handbag; Jaquie Rubin, office; Sharon Den- ey, college calendar.

Cavallini has suggested to the administrative council that a special fund for student activities be created by levying $10 on the tuition bill of each student in the fall semester. The amount would total approximately $15,000, the money to be used towards the fall and spring concerts, the Intercollegiate Hockey Association, and the Cinnadera Bear. The students would receive free tickets to these events. Since it is the responsibility of Student Government to consider the interests of the students and the College, this idea has been suggested to Student Govern- ment.

The constitution of the Intercollegiate Relations Club was passed.
Letters to the Editor

Cathy DeAngelo says Farewell; Adds "Thanks for the Memories"

Dear Editor:
The past year's activities of Student Government have now been reduced to memories, some of them happy, some sad; but each cherished in a special way. It is only fitting to take this opportunity to thank the many people who gave so unselfishly of themselves to help us in our attempts to carry out our responsibilities. It would be impossible to thank each person who assisted us, but I wish to express special gratitude to the members of the administration and faculty for their kind advice and interest. I also wish to thank my college community and our public relations. Mrs. Vujica, Mr. Jes- vin, the maintenance crew, the secretaries, and of course Wilfie Goffen for her invaluable aid.

Yet, I cannot help but think that you are intrigued by my "perfidy." You may puzzle and dissent, but still I feel, nestling, nestling, that roughly 500 people in the pen, the burden of your grading respect. I say "for" remembering the garden love we once knew. I am tempted to stretch out your faults and call back that love. Shall I sacrifice to watch you weary of the incense and releave me to some wooden rack? Though your color be black, I could not stand such segregation.

And now, it is the autumn of our fancy. I know my love will winter well, and yours will stay capricious. But, as I could not dead the self to spring, I cannot dead the self to fall.

Lovers, all.

A.P.

Ross Wins Not As "Miss Seasons"; 1626 Colgate Men Can't Be Wrong

Dear Editor:

At a recent election of the student body, Miss Charlee Rose was selected Miss Seasons. Miss Rose, who was chosen Miss April by the Photo Club, is a freshman liberal arts major. Her extracurricular activities include writing for the BEACON and participating in the women's basketball team.

Miss Rose resides at 312 Old Boston Road, Old Boston, and is a graduate of Marywood Seminary.

CJAKOWSKI CITES PERSONAL ANIMOSITIES AS SUFFICIENT REASON TO MAINTAIN OVERALL STUDENT BODY VOTE FOR CINDY

Dear Editor:

In your last edition appeared a letter from "A Senior." I must congratulate her on her mature attitude toward the Cinderella contest. If this is an example of the entire senior class' attitude, then maybe they shouldn't be allowed to vote at all. I am very sure that "she" (and use the term loosely) is a good example of the "poor sport." Could it be that "she" was not nominated because of the contest and therefore decided the freshman, sophomores, and juniors should not vote? Although it is true that the senior class knows the Cinderella class has built up their personal hate, jealousies and fears toward certain members.

"A Senior" asks, "Why can't the seniors, themselves, run their own class?" I say this, then why have a Cinderella Ball? The Cinderella queen is a pretense of the entire student body at a Student Government function. If the senior class wants to pick a queen by themselves, then let them do it at their own dinner-dance by themselves.

I was co-chairman of the past ball, and the total number of students that voted was kept. An interesting fact is that roughly only 80 seniors, of the 1626 total students, voted. I have been very happy with each candidate selected, since once again I picked their "her" names, I only hope "she" changes her attitude before embarking into the world to spread the good name of the College.

Sincerely,

Ronald Czajkowski, 67

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
Friday, May 21, 1965

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CATHY DEANGELOSAYS FAREWELL; ADDS "THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES"

To the members of the Beacon staff, a "thank you" for your honest attempts to assist us. I believe that most of the articles which appeared in the Beacon were written to serve as constructive criticism, even though I sometimes had the feeling that the negative aspect of criticism was the only type utilized. Perhaps an occasional article prating the attempts of organizations such as Case and Dairies, The Manuscript, the Administration, and even a kind word about Student Government might serve to improve various situations. In any event, my best wishes for the continued success of the Beacon.

A special note of thanks is in order for each student who rendered committee and moral support. With the cooperation of such students, I am confident that next year's Student Government will be able to rise far above the level yet reached by any Student Government. I have one special request that the ten dollar Special Activities Fund outlined in last week's Beacon be approved by the Student Government, and if such a plan could commence in September it would also do the same to boost the activities calendar.

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to all the people who helped me make my last year at Wilkes one of the most memorable of my life.

Sincerely,

Cathy DeAngelis
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Dr. Davies: Excellence Reflects Highest Standards, Refinement

"A part of all he's read"
CATHERINE BONE PLANS RETURN TRIP TO EUROPE; PRAISES STUDENTS' ATTITUDE

by Helen Dajun

Miss Catherine Bone, a resident of Pittsv., is a graduate of Duquesne High School. She received both her B.S. and her M.S. degree in chemistry from Pennsylvania State University at a time when students were still individually frightening in a climate of fear, bombs, and revolts in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic.

Some objectives of our recent action are listed below. Every person within the limits of the school has a responsibility and duty of policing international conflicts when they erupt. Teachers, students, and supporters of the school and SOCATO have similar functions within their respective regions. Why, then, must the United States continually assume the responsibility and authority of sending troops into every troubled country the instant revolt and civil disturbances develop in that country?

There are no easy or simple answers to the above question; however, three statements of facts do exist that can possibly help illuminate the reasons for recent U.S. foreign policy decisions. The Vietcong have lost what effective power it once possessed as an instrument to control us, and they are presently retreating worldwide. It has now become an instrument of administration which can no longer be defeated by force, principally supplied through the efforts of the United States, and a forum which, although the nation is largely tragic, can be self-sufficient and self-organized. formally, verbally condemned, attack and threaten any action on any subject it sees fit to do so.

Secondly, the OAS, made up of some 20 nations of the hemisphere, is reluctant to act when trouble erupts.

When she first came to the College, she came from a diverse assortment of places. Her love for travel is deeply ingrained. She also praises the atmosphere of teaching and correctional device, which befits the lighting which befits the period, and finally to the ancient typography which befits the wall.

As one passes into the auditorium, the main room, he may first be impressed by the seating arrangements. The seating capacity of the main room is such that 500 people are seated in the area, with no seats left unoccupied. It then becomes apparent that the seating arrangements are an integral part of the design of the interior of the auditorium.

The stage has sprung with the extraordinary unison of being one of the best-equipped of its kind on the East Coast. The area of the stage is "trapped" in the form of a shell, which provides a multitude of exits or entrances of actors or props. On the stage floor, an elevated sitting area is added to the stage, which makes it possible to perform the most diverse shows. The stage also has a wide variety of lighting effects, which gives the performers a wide variety of visual effects.

JAYCEES PRESENT PRESIDENT'S AWARD TO JAMES REID

The Annual Awards Dinner of the College's Junior Chamber of Commerce was held recently in the New College Center. The JAYCEES, an organization of students, has presented the President's Award to James Reid, a student in the College. Reid was given the award in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the JAYCEES organization.

The JAYCEES is a national organization of men and women who are involved in community service and social action. The organization's mission is to promote leadership and service to the community.

The JAYCEES' President's Award is presented annually to a student who has demonstrated outstanding leadership and service to the community. The award is given in recognition of the student's contributions to the JAYCEES organization and to the College.

The JAYCEES is an important part of the College community, and the award is a testament to the value of community service and leadership in our society.
That Captain Von Trapp's "Eidelweiss" failed the students, and Goo and Curtin inherited the earth.

Suddenly the beacon office was occupied. Knatter, Thatcher, and Vujica desisted articles on mortality and had good cause. Ruthless, Raci versus wrestling match... the colonel speaks... neighbors watch... a word to the wise was sufficient... and the beacon commandments were handed down.

1. Thou shalt not leave the BEACON go on to work.
2. Thou shalt pay for thine own Mister Softie.
3. Thou shalt not cover thy neighbor's typewriter.
4. Thou shalt flaunt any new purchases of clothing.
5. Thou shalt guard thy pizza with thy life.
6. Thou shalt contribute one new joke per week.
7. Thou shalt not share thy eraser or pencil with another.
8. Thou shalt strive to write the "Headline of the Year."
9. Thou shalt not disturb the editors at Perugian's.
10. There shall be cooperation among the staff: there shall be no war on editors.

John 1st

And in Chace Hall there were many mansions, one of which was emptied. The vacant public relations post was filled by Mr. Ed. - Wallston, and on his jack eye he brought him with many scrolls bearing The Word of the New Image.

And out of the East came the Christmas message, for Farley so loved the students that he granted them a two-week recess. And unto certain seniors came the good tidings of great joy. They were chosen for the esteemed Who's Who. And the serpent of controversy once again rose, and decked the halls with boughs of Holly... the Echo Club Dance... and it strikes the college image below the belt.

This summer, 1963, and we hope that you will join us in the realm of the ECHO Club. And Shoba and her students came forth, richly adorned in their finest beauty and patches round about... and the best-dressed was Shoba Wartick.

Genesis 1st And then was Mud... the Lord said, "Let There be Earth," but he didn't make Mud... and the wheels went round and round... and deep too bad, too bad.

And thus at the end of this year we, the Beacon staff, wish to offer this prayer: Light Come Forth It is for the boom-bows we've come to peace with the pictures and there was peace.

peace Corps representatives come to piece the pictures together... and there was peace.

In addition to Perugian's.
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NEW DEPT. HEADS CHosen:
MOLELY, RIPLEY, VUJICAS
GRANTED LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The appointment of three new department heads and the promotion of four faculty members at the college

McCrossin Chairs
English Department;
Possesses PKK Key

The position of chairman of the English department will be assumed next year by Dr. Vincent A. Crossin, who is presently teaching at Boston College.

Dr. Crossin received his A.B. degree from Dickinson College, where he was valedictorian and Phi Beta Kappa. His perfect scholastic record was achieved with majors in English, Latin and Greek. He is a native of New York City.

Seven profs spend summer in study;
Language depts. represented abroad

by Judy Valanos
One of the characteristics of a good teacher is his continuity reporting to the laboratory or seminar for a fresh supply of facts and insights in order that he may further enlighten his students. With this in mind, the College is granting financial assistance to several members of the faculty in order that they may pursue further study in their particular fields.

Seven teachers will study in the United States and abroad to increase their knowledge which they will, in turn, share with their students, and to gain credits for post-graduate degree.

Stanley Guin
Mr. Stanley Guin, a member of the English faculty, will be spent the summer in Sligo, Ireland to attend the Yeats Institute. This year's symposium will have a special significance in that top scholars from all over the world will converge in Sligo to celebrate Yeats' one hundred birthday. Mr. Guin hopes that his visit to Sligo will supply him with insights for his doctoral dissertation, the thesis of which deals with Yeats' short stories.

Yeats, who lived in the area and is buried in Sligo, injected people and landscape in many of his works. The two-week long Yeats Institute will include lectures, symposium, performances of Yeats' plays, and music by Yeats, who will be lecturing at St. Brendan University. During his year-long leave of absence, Dr. Crossin will be teaching a course at St. Brendan University and will be on hand to work with his students.

Several instructors are taking leaves of absence and sabbaticals. Chester Moully of the English department was granted a one-year leave of absence to complete his doctoral studies at Pennsylvania State University. Dr. Julian Rhymer, physics professor, will lecture at St. Brendan University during his year-long leave of absence. Dr. Fliss, a member of the philosophy department and Dale Buhler from the library were advanced to instructors in assistant professors.

Paskinshi
Wishes Well
Dear Editor:
To the class of '67,
I would like to extend to all the students and officers who made the year memorable those who will consider this a great honor and privilege, and I will not forget my many wonderful memories.
Thank you,
Ed Paskinshi

RIGHT FACT
WRONG ELECT

Dear Editor,
You state: "Approximately four hundred students, faculty and students... Perhaps they tried to vote at the polls between the hours of 9 and 10 on the day of the election, or they may have voted by absentee vote.
I wish you would make this correction, Judy Simonsen and I opened the polls at exactly nine o'clock on Monday, May 10 for the presidential election.
The ballots were in our possession at this time.
Thank you,
Melis

Exhibitionism or Jealousy?

Dear Editor,
Last week some frustrated fans of members of the College's student body came to the offices of the Delta Chi fraternity complaining about the "privileges accorded to a young woman and her friends." They would only like to say that such students probably have no matters which more directly involve them and leave the criticism of the highness of the members of the administration — if and when such criticism is necessary — to the proper authorities, and in this instance it was not.
If these students did not realize that they would be object of public censure, let these students, and their friends, be aware that they are in their own way as guilty when they assume to venture their frustrations on such a piazeau item, the other re- peating that these girls of Sophomoremon have a compulsion to have themselves out in public, unlike some, it is just jealousy.
Standing, left to right: Jose Ribas, Stanley Guin, Dr. William Bliss.

Robert Caplin
Finally, Mr. Robert Caplin, Director of the Summer and Night School divisions and accounting instructor, will travel to Lebanon and Mount Holyoke in Rochester, New York this summer for a special music institute. This institute will deal with various problems of teaching music at the college level. Many distinguished teachers of music throughout the United States will be given a chance to work with the award winning Dean, the School of Fine and Applied Arts at Boston University.

IBC ELECTS JONES
PRES. FOR FIRST YR.

The newly created International Relations Club recently held elections. Stanley Jones was elected president. He will be the leader of the group in charge of the risk committee. William Walen, treasurer; and Vicki Tats, secretary. Plans for next year will be formulated during the summer by the officers. Gall Wallen will direct the student's dances with the Association of Morris Clubs with which the College is affiliated.

A Grand Man — In the Great Tradition

The most surprising recipient of an award at the recent Awards Assembly was undoubtedly Dr. Harold W. Thatch, pictured above accepting the First Annual Distinguished Service Award from Marshall Evans, president of Circle K.

The club wished to present this award to Dr. Thatch on behalf of all students as an expression of their appreciation for 15 years of "... contributions to the growth and development of the college..."
Bill Perrego Named

“Athlete of the Week”

The “Athlete of the Week” issue is Bill Perrego. A sophomore elementary education major, Perrego has been one of the mainstays of the Colonel golf squad over the past two seasons.

Last year, Perrego was outstanding for the doughs, placing fourth in the Middle Atlantic championships.

Perrego led the Wilkesmen in the MAC this season, placing sixth after a strong start. The Dallas, Pa., native was in second place after the first 18 holes, but saw his game fall off in the last 18.

Perrego has experienced a good season this year, and with two seasons to go should be a valuable asset to the Colonel golf squad.

Colonel Diamond

Squad Vies With Alumni Tomorrow

The Wilkes diamond squad closed out their season tomorrow when they meet the Alumni in a game scheduled for 1:30 at the Athletic Field. The Colonel will pit many of the former Colonel diamond artists against the current Wilkes nine.

Following the game, the Alumni will be entertained at a buffet supper, beginning at 5:30, at the Kingston House.

Best Wishes

for a full and successful future

Boston Store

Pictured above in Ted Travis-Bay receiving his trophy as BEACON “Athlete of the Year” from sports editor Clark Line. Judging from the applause at the Awards Assembly, the choice of the Colonel halfback seems a popular one.

“...if you can't convince them—confuse them...”

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

REX CATALDO

Razor Hair Cutting
STERLING BARBER SERVICE

Hairpieces for Men — Wigs for Women

COLLEGE

Chars — Rings
Brooches
Miniature Rings
and Charm Bracelets

FRANK CLARK

JEWELER

Theatre Now

Paramount

THE GIRLS FROM THE BEACH

36 W. Market St.
Wilkes-Barre

Barbe Engraving Co.

20 North Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Commercial Artists — Photo Engravings For Newspapers

Camera Shop

ARTISTS - PHOTOGRAPHERS

AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

GRAND OPENING

PLANNED

APRIL 18

FOR GRADUATION & PROMS FROM — $19.95

325 East Market Street * Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

SPECIAL TREATMENT

FOR COMPLETE SHOE CARE

For Your School Supplies

3 Barbers At Your Service
also Manicurist & Shoeshine

Next Door to YMCA

Penn Barber Shop

22 W. Northampton Street

Graham's

96 South Main Street

Penn Barber Shop

Penn Barber Shop

Graham's

Graham's
Baseball Team Bows—Golfers Win Tri-Meet

Klick Homers For Colonels; Wilkes Rally Thwarted

Dickinson College downed the Wilkes baseball team 5-3 last Saturday at the Wilkes Athletic Field. Klick, the starting pitcher for the Colonels, led the home team with 3 for 3, including a triple and a homer. Although he was excellent at the plate, he hurt his cause by wildness at the mound. His homer carried over the left center field wall at the 365-foot mark.

Timmy Adams’ recent death came as quite a shock to me, as I am sure it did to many people on campus who knew him.

Timmy Adams was a student at Wilkes and a member of the wrestling team before transferring to Lock Haven State College. He had planned to wrestle for Lock Haven in the fall.

TOM TRENKO GIVES IT THE "OLD COLLEGE TRY"

TIRAS, HERMAN, SORBER, SORBER, WILKES HAD 8 HITS, INCLUDING 3bS, SS, and HR.

Yesterday, Muhlenburg College, spurred on by two home runs, edged the Colonels 5-4 on the Wilkes diamond.

Fred Bauer, the losing pitcher, had a 2-1 lead going into the seventh but a Mules rally paid off, producing runs which capped for Muhlenburg. Bauer allowed 8 hits, fanned 9, and walked 3. The Colonels added 2 runs in the last inning before they were retired. Wilkes had 11 safeties with Popovich getting 3 of them including a double. The Colonel’s record now stands at 2-12 for the season.

NIL KEYSOR, Wilkes, lost to Pat Per- geon (W), 9-2, and downed Robert Burry (M), 3-2.

GORE HALL WINS DORM TITLE; AUDIT BALLS COP DAY CROWN

The intramural baseball championship game was played yesterday at Gore Hall, the dorm league championship, and the Audit Balls, the independent championship, continuing for the title. The results were not available at press time.

In the Independent League, the Audit Balls and the Defiant 9 were tied at the end of the season for the top spot in their league with a log of 6-1 each. In the playoff, the Audit Balls downed the Defiant 9, putting them in the running for yesterday’s championship.

Moravian Net Match Cancelled; Vie With Albright Tomorrow

The Wilkes—Moravian tennis match, which was to be held last Saturday, was cancelled. Because Moravian amassed the required number of points, they received a bid to the MAC, and were also held last Sunday. The match will not be rescheduled.

Tomorrow the Wilkes netmen close out the current season in an away match with Scranton. The Colonels bowed in an earlier contest and will be out to avenge the loss.

Boyd Jump – Baker (W), Weinberg (W), Gorham (K), 30’ 4”.

440-yd. dash – Johnson (K), Kayes (W), 57”.

5,000-yd. run – Johnson (K), Kayes (W), 15:35.2.

1,500-yd. run – Irem (W), 5:33.7.

60-yard dash – Perrego, Propristor (K), 7.8.

Triple jump – Perrego (K), 43’.

High jump – Gorham (K), Reddeth (K), 5’ 8”.

440-yard relay—Wilkes (Mc-Gowan, Weddy, Nitch, Gubitose), 51.4.

DISCUS – Andrews (K), Christian (W), Kraus (K), 15’ 5”.

Shot Put – Andrews (K), Sierwood (K), Christian (W), 41’ 55”.

JAVELIN – Wilkes (N), Andrews (K), Rubis (W), 132’ 11”.

CLARK LINE: Sports Editor

You Can Depend On POMEROY’S FOR EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

• RECORDS • BOOKS • CLEANING AIDS • CAMERAS
• FILMS & SUPPLIES • TOILETRIES • TYPEWRITERS
• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES • TOYS • CANDY

SHOP POMEROY’S FIRST — For First Class Service & Large Assortments

**Charge It – First 30 Days – Service Charge Free**